
WATERPROOF
Submersion in water for any

reasonable time will not keep a
Black. Shell from chambering and
firing perfectly. Try a Black
Shell in a glass of water and see.

(M5V1 BLACK SHELLS
iMbta mU Black

For the three free shells and a
booklet describing how to make the I
waterproofing and other tests, just
do as follows:

On the margin of this adver-
tisement writ your name and
address, also that of your am-
munition dealer, tear it out
and send it to us. We will
send you an order on your
dealer for shells from his stock
and for booklet of directions.

United States Cartridge Company
2658 Trinity BWg-.-, New York City

HAD ALL SHE COULD STAND

2Jpite Possible Proposal, "Young
Old Maid" Was Unable to Put

Up With Bore.

iole is ji new and channin corre-"SjKmle-

who deseiibes herself as "a
iTater young old maid in whom the
-- ftigcr desire for matrimony is almost
aworbalaneed by an unfortunate sense
of the ridiculousness of all masculine
Jjeincs." Her letter relating some

experiences with male bores and
.sanies is too Mont; to reproduce. We
srint this brief excerpt :

He talked of socialism from S:30

f I&rnard Shaw and how he is dif--
jet - 11 . ."it , . . 1th rroin nesrerton 1111 ii:.w aim
Shn of psychic therapeutics.

'I am. you know,' lie interjected,
tnnnected with the Emmanuel uiove- -

" "Vou surprise me,' I murmured.
Vhy should you be surprised that

I am interested in so absorbing a sub-jWrt-

he demanded. And I'm afraid
I glanced at the clock as I d

:

I didn't imagine you could be con- -

rrtiu1 ! ffi nnv flier f i yi iw

"lint isn't it too bad? I think he
xmM have proposed if I'd let him

Calk for another hour or so'."

The Contest.
' '"There Is a lively contest going on

Iwtp in our progressive little city,"
grimly acknowledged the proprietor of
ho Tote Fair store at JVtunia, "to

ri whpthpr Sores & Unwbiifk or
Wanlgomery Mont will sell the most
Jjoods in our midst this year. The
winning side will be awarded a grand
priJie consisting of a handsome cata-
logue printed on India paper, bound in
morocco and sent postage paid. The
rivalry between the two sets of parti-fan- s

is so strong that right smart of
acrimony has been engendered, and
many people in order to swell the
grand total of their side have
purchased rare bargains that they
could not afford ami haven't any

s for. And they are now chiding u
merchants as lacking local pride e

we hesitate about closing up our
bops and turning such orders as we

may; et over to one or the oilier of
itiio warring bands." Kansas City

--Star.

Difficult Problem.
"There are some sinister influences

M'hind the boom in this aviation
rrx-k.-

That may be, but how do you pro-
pose to get after the man higher up?"

Wife's Mission.
"A man never accomplish, ; much

less he has n wife to bos him so n

says.

"it's ea.-- v to be a on the films.

A. Growing
Custom!

The custom of placing
Grape-Nut- s on the table
at all meals is growing in
American homes.

Both children and
grown - ups help them-

selves to this delicious
food as often as they like.
It contains the entire nutri-

ment of wheat and barley,
digests quickly, nd is
wonderfully energizing.

Every table should have
its daily ration of

Grape-Nut- s

"There's a Reason"

ike mom
This world which clouds thy world

with doubt
Is but a carpet Inside out.
It's when we view these shreds and

ends.
We know not what the whole Intends:
So, when on earth, thlngrs look but odd.
They're working out some scheme of

God.
What now seem random strokes, will

there
In order and design appear.
Then shall we praise what here wa

spurned;
For then the carpet shall be turned.

WAYS WITH PEANUTS.

Peanuts are so cheap, so common
and so wholesome that one should

learn more ways
of serving them.
In different locali-
ties it is called by
various names,
goober, ground nut,
g r o u n d pea and
earth nut. It Is
classed with nuts.
but It really he-lon-

to the leguminous plants, 10
which peas and beans belong. Pea-
nut oil used as a shortening Is a good
substitute for olive oil. The peanut
forms a very nutritious article of
food, exceeding three times its weight
in beef.

Peanut Soup. Grind five cents
worth of peanuts after removing the
brown shell, add two cunfuls of
strained oatmeal water, or rice water,
boiled well, add two cupfuls of milk,
season with salt, pepper and butter

'

and thicken with (lour or a beaten egg.
Peanut Meatose. Mix two cupfuls

of peanut butter with two cupfuls of
tomato juice; add a cupful of corn-- ,
starch and two teaspoonfuls of salt,
Stir and mix well; pour into baking
powder cans and steam five hours,
Serve cut In slices.

Nut Pie Crust. Take three table-- ;
spoonfuls of peanut butter to a cupful

, of flour and use as In making ordinary
pastry, adding cold water to make n
mixture to roll. Grind fresh roasted
peanuts and mix with mayonnaise or
any good salad dressing, spread on hut-- I

tered bread for a sandwich filling,
A handful of fresh roasted peanuts

crushed with a rollingpin and sprin-- I
kled over head lettuce with a little
shredded onion and a French dressing.
makes a most delicious salad.

A half cupful of crushed peanuts
sprinkled over the top of a custard
pie before going into the oven is a
pleasant change.

A little salt codfish is good to pre-
vent nausea, either car sickness or sea-

sickness is relieved by it.

There is no action so slight nor so
mean, but It may be done to a great
purpose, and ennobled thereby; nor Is
any purpose so great but that slight
acta may help It. Kuskin.

HUNTER'S GAME BAG.

Rabbits are in season all winter and
plentiful in most districts and they are

good, if they are well
cooked and seasoned.
Use a cleaver to divide
(he portions as one does
chicken, saute in a littlej5 hot fat, then stew in a
casserole with onion, a
little lemon juice and a
cupful of any kind of
soup stock, or a little
kitchen bouquet with wa
ter will do for stock;

cook three hours or until the rabbit
is tender; make a brown sauce and
serve with the sauce, garnished with
parsley or water cress.

Curried Pheasant. Melt a half cup-
ful of butter in a saucepan, add two
chopped onions, and brown; then
strain out the onion and lav in the
pheasant, cut at the joints in neat
pieces fry for five minutes, sprinkle
with 11 tablespoonl'ul of curry pow-
der and cook live minutes longer; then
add the fried onions, a chopped ap-
ple, two cupfuls of stock, salt and pep-
per to taste and simmer one hour.
Add the lemon juice just before serv-
ing. I'lace the meat In the center of a
hot platter and surround it with well
seasoned boiled rice.

Squirrel Pie. Arrange thin slices
of bacon in the bottom of a deep bak-
ing dish, season with salt and pep-

per; add a tablespo-mfu- l of chopped
par-le- one tablespoonful of mixed
herbs and a cupful of white sauce.
Cut two squirrels in serving-size- d

pieces and place them over the bacon;
cover with a layer of sliced potatoes
and place a cover of puff paste or any
rich pastry will do. Hake an hour
in a hot oven. Add another cupful
of white sauce through the vent at the
top; brush with egg and brown.

Venison Steak. Lay the steak tn
a mixture of two tablespoonfuls of
oil, one of vinegar and let It lie for
a:i hour, turning it often. Drain and
fry in a hot frying pan or broil before
a hot tire. Serve with brown gravy
an I spiced grape jelly.

Some foods ar cf themselves so
stimulating that they answer the pur-
pose of a condiment and a food; Buch
are onions, peppers and garlic. Herbs
of various kinds also add their value
a3 condiments and flavot

Roast Opossum. Soak the opossum
over tiight in salted water, then score
the skin every quarter of an inch.
I'lace two chopped carrots, two onions,
one green a bay leaf and a
blade of t ace. two cloves and a clove
of garlic 11 a baking pan. Put in the
ipossun' and roast slowly, Haste
often. Li.d serve with guava jelly.
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FOWL WITH STRONG AND

(By W. D. NBALF. Colorado.)
For winter layers the eight-mo-

pullets and the yearling hens are the
best of the flock. The pullet thnP has
been stunted is defective, or unhealthy,
should be removed from the flock. Also
the hens that lack in vigor should be
culled out. All hens more than a year
old should be sent to market. The oth-
ers will be compelled to board them
it left in the laying pen. They will not
nay for their keep in most instances.

The long-legge- narrow-breaste- d

and flat-bodie- d pullets will not he
good layers. A pullet that more than
pays her way must be built close to
the ground with good craw capacity
and have a thick body, giving plenty
of room to the vital organs.

The early-hatche- d pullet should be-

gin to lay In October and by the first
of the year she should be doing her
best. The pullet that does not begin
to lay before cold weather generally
delays the matter until spring opens.
However, the pullets that are prop-
erly housed and put on an egg-layin- g

diet will begin before the month of
October has passed.

The aim of poultrymen should be to
produce as near as possible summer
conditions for his winter layers. This
demands a comfortable house, one
that prevents all drafts of cold air
and keeps out the rain and snow. It
may be open to the south, but this
opening should be closed during the
stormy weather to keep the flock com-

fortable. The floor should have a
good litter of straw from 8 to 10
inches deep. Here the flock can get
plenty of exercise by scratching for

PREVENT DISEASE IN FLOCK

Better to Remove Cause of Many Ail-

ments Than to Try for Cure-Segr- egate

Ailing Birds.

It is better to remove the cause of
the various ailments that afflict poul-
try than to try to bring about a cure,

diet

birds.
j

caused by
common,
by !

latent
previous .

these diseases should never as
a She may
weakness her offspring.

When a shows
signs any these germ diseases
she should be removed
and ventilated fumigat- -

ed. fountains audi
feeders which she may ;

should and disinfected.
is well also pen.
and large of droppings

the roosts have a tendency
the germs. Fresh

sunlight and cleanliness destroy them.

SPROUTED FOR

Should Be Fed Shoots Are
One-Hal- f Inch Length
Other Feeds.

j

Sprouted good for laying j

should the j

shoots not over one-ha- lf inch
length. '

Tender, juicy should be;
beets, clo--j

or other succulent food, but it is
unwise a

condition to laying hens;
dried and dry

also good the
although have

fat.
Feather eating is caused by a sho.:- -

FOR WINTER LAYERS

t;-:-

.

VIGOROUS CONSTITUTION.

the whole grain feed. scratch ma-

terial should be changed ten or
twelve days as it will foul and
breed disease.

Green Feed Needed.
Grass, grit, bugs and grains the

summer food for the hens. These
should supplied the

winter when cannot range. The
green food can be given in form of al-

falfa leaves, turnips, cabbage, beets
and sprouted oats. commercial
grit and oyster shells may be pur-
chased at a nominal price from the
poultry dealer. In order to a
meat diet one can purchase the meat
scraps or beef meal and blood
from the poultry man in the city or

A of corn
one-thir- d wheat is a good grain

feed for winter time. This furnishes
a variety of grains and is appreciated
by flock.

It is best to keep the in the
house until the frosts are off the
ground. About ten o'clock Is a good
time to open the door and let
out when the sun is shining bright.
If snow is on the ground keep the hens
inside the house. hen will not lay
that must stand around in cold
snow.

My experience has proved It is
wise to a dry mash before the
hens at times. In a self-feede- r put
a mixture of two-third- s bran, one-sixt- h

corn chops and one-sixt- h dry
beef scraps. Here hens can get
their and have plenty for
egg making. (live cold water that is

drawn from the well and be sure
to keep water vessels perfectly clean.

VARIETY IN DIET ESSENTIAL

Diarrhea, Indigestion and Liver Trou-
bles Caused by or

Poorly-Balance- d Ration.

Overfeeding or a poorly-balance- d

causes diarrhea, indigestion and
liver troubles in the flock. A

for the dairy cow.
Green material of some sort is need-

ed for health and egg production. Liv--

er trouble results, usually, from too
much of a fattening nature.

PROPER WAY TO FEED MILK

When Given to Ducks In Pans It
Causes Sore Best to Give

It to Them In Mash.

Feeding milk to ducks in pans
causes sore eyes. Use same In
and feed only will be readily
cleaned up. This sore condition of
the eyes is also noticed in flocks of
chicks receiving sour milk as a drink

is often mistaken for a cold or
roup.

A per cent solution of boric acid
to the eyelids will remove

crusts iormeu ana relieve me irrita
tion.

COLONY FAVORED

Means Work the In- -

tensive Method 20 by

and if we go about it intelligently we that is practically all of one thing
shall not have to search far to tind may often be responsible. There may
what is causing the losses among our be an overfeeding of corn which causes

the bird to become too fat and in that
In the first place, there are the gt rm condition they are unable to throw off

diseases, of which roup and its kindred the germs.
troubles, such as canker, catarrh and Diarrhea is too much

pox are the most imal Lack of this, entirely, is
These are communicated the also as dangerous. The happy
agency of a germ, or they may de- - medium should be struck In

from germs retained In ing. The ration that contains no green
the system a attack. feed is almost as detrimental to the
any rate, a bird that Is subject to hen as all grain and no hay would be

be used
breeder. communicate the

to
member of the flock

of of
to another pen

the place and
Also all drinking

have used
be scalded It

to clean the Filth
accumulations

beneath to
multiply roup air,

OATS LAYERS

When Not
Over in

Good

oats are
hens and fed when

are in

green stuff
fed, such as cabbage,
ver

to feed food in frozen
skim milk,

buttermilk, milk ground
bone are for protein in
them, they do not much

.,y.-v--

The
every

become

are
in-

gredients be in
hens

The

have

meal

mixture two-third- s

and

the
hens

them

A
the

that
keep

all

the
lill of food

just

Overfeeding

ra-

tion
chicken

food

Eyes

mash
what

and

10
the

SYSTEM IS

Really Less Than
House

food.
just

from At

be

green

green

town.

40 Feet Is Ideal.

A colony system of poultry keeping
really means less work in the long
run than the intensive system with
ho long house and small yards. ' A
.oue 20 by 40 feet in size with 200

y vK- .!tw frrp t "ik ,n7'1V',','l,hedpfll

HIGH COST OF LIVING

This Is a serious matter with house-
keepers as food prices are constantly
going up. To overcome this, cut out
the high priced meat dishes and serve
your family more Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most de-
licious and most nutritious of all foods.
Write the Skinner Mfg. Co, Omaha,
Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
how to prepare It In a hundred different
ways. It's free to every woman. Adv.

Surprised Dinner Party.
In a recently published boow Sir

Henry Lucy has a charming story of
the late Canon Alnger. The canon
was very fond of children, and set out
one night to attend a party given "by
children for children."

"Don't announce me," he said to the
servant.

Leaving his coat and hat downstairs,
he quietly opened the drawing-roo-

door, where the buzz of voices an-

nounced the presence of company.
Dropping on his hands and kuees he
entered, making strange noises distinct-
ly resembling the neighing of a horse.
Aware of a dead silence, he looked up,
and found the guests assembled for an
eight-o'cloc- k dinner regarding him
with disgust not unmixed with alarm.

The children's party was next door.
Youth's Companion.

MOTHER'S JOY SALVE

for Colds, Croup, Pneumonia and ,

Asthma ; COOSE GREASE LINIMENT
for Neuralgia Rheumatism and
Sprains. For sale by all Druggists.
GOOSE GREASE COMPANY, AIFR'S.,
Greensboro, N. C. Adv.

Sorry She Spcke.
"John." site said sternly, "father

said he saw you this morning going
into a pawnbroker's with a large bun-
dle."

Her suitor unshed. Then he replied
in a low voice :

"Yes, that is true. I was taking the
pawnbroker some of my old clothes.
You see, he and his wife are awfully
hard up."

"Oh, John, forgive me I" exclaimed
the young girl. "How truly noble you
are !"

Dr. Aery's "DEAD SnOT" is an effective
medicine for Worms or Tapeworm la adults
or childreu. Oue dose is sufficient and no
supplemental purge necessary. Adr.

Easy Instruction.
"What are munificent people, pop?"
"Why, they're the ones who are

making munitions, son."

Quite So.
"Birds of a feather flock together.'
"That's a matter of a pinion.'

Baltimore American.

Occasionally we hear of a man who
managed to make good by following
the advice of his wife.

Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry up and
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. In tablets or liquid.

Adv.

Mrs. James Rodle, aged ninety-nine- ,

of Melrose, Mass., says eating candy
has prolonged her life.

A gasoline engine-drive- n machine
has len invented to bale hay or straw
In cylindrical bales.

One burlesque show will keep the
average man awake longer than a doz-

en sermons.

Niagara Falls. N. Y maintains a
free information bureau for the bene-
fit of visitors.

Cuba annually Imports about
,,f lumber.
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FctjCnry of Wrapper,

m For
Horses
Horsemen agree
that Yager'm Liniment is :he
beat and most eco-
nomical tiniment

for general stable use.
For strained ligaments, spavin,

harness galls, sweeny, wounds or old '

ores, cuts and any enlargements,
it gives quick relief.

A 25 cent bottle contains four
times as much as the usual bottle
of liniment sold at that price.

At all dealers.

GILBERT BROS. & CO.
Baltimore, JId.

(PllTnic
Sold for 47 years. For Malaria. Chills)
and Fever. Also a Floe General
strengthening Tonic

RHEUMATISM
is completely washed out of the system
by ten gals, (three weeks) of the cele-
brated Shivar Mineral Water, costing
only two dollars. Tastes fine; positively
guaranteed by money back, on retern
of the two loaned carboys, should you
report "no benefit." Mention your ex-
press oflice Address
Shivar Spring, Box 42, Shelfon.S.C

Wise Youngster.
Little Dick What are you cutting

out of that paper?
Little Johnny Something I don't

want mamma to see.
"What is it?"
"It's an article that says wooden

slippers are coming into fashion."

Some look upon marriage as a life
journey, and others consider It mere-
ly an excursion trip !

We like or dislike persons, not so
much for what they are as for what
they radiate.

Every time a man scores a failure he
realizes how little he amounts to.

Louisiana ConsoI'd
MINING CO. OF NEVADA

has been joined by

Tie Tonopah Mining Co. of Nevada
in the operation oi its properties.

Toil marks a new era for Louisiana Conioli-date- d

stock now selling around 50c
should sell in the dollars toon.

Further information on rtquett

FRANK V. SULLIVAN
Member oi N. Y. Curb Association

Tel, 4324 Broad 39 Broad St., N. Y.

SAVE YOUR MONEY."
One box of Tutt' s Pills save many dollars In doc-
tor 's bills. A remedy for diseases of the liver,
sick headache, dyspepsia, constipation and
biliousness, a million people endorse

i lift s
IRnilRU R ATQ"Knd9 Rata, Mice, Bags.
ilUUUnwSinAld Dio outdoors. lUaandtto.

.Men. Uoinrn, Church or Club Workers, Free
Sample. Big Protlt gelling Household neces-
sity. Tovnen Nov. Co., Hot 96, Richmond, Va.

CUT iffl
For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That

Genuine Gastoria

Always
Bears the
Signature M II I-T-

of LW
In

Ar J. Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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